INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR

5th Urban Economy Forum + 59th ISOCARP World Planning Congress

10 Oct. 2023
13 Oct. 2023
For Climate Action, Urban Finance

Climate-responsive Planning for Equitable Places & Communities

This year, the International Society of City and Regional Planners (ISOCARP) is thrilled to combine the 59th World Planning Congress (WPC59) with the 5th Urban Economy Forum (UEF5). ISOCARP, a society of professional planners contributing to knowledge creation, and UEF, a unique platform to disseminate knowledge through establishing dialogue among key stakeholders, bring together their knowledge and expertise to deliver a congress, inspiring and taking actual actions to prepare cities for climate change and making them an attractive destination for investment in sustainable and resilient urban infrastructure.

ISOCARP – a society of professional planners contributing to knowledge creation while combining a unique triple perspective in theory, policy and practice – and UEF – a distinctive platform to disseminate knowledge through establishing dialogue among key stakeholders – will complement each and work together to make policymaking, planning and climate finance beneficial for all.

More info: https://toronto2023.isocarp.org/